Objectives: The monitoring of postoperative flaps is crucial to ensure successful grafts. Flap vascular crisis, as the most severe complication, may result in a second flap transplant surgery or even amputation for patients. Although many new technologies have been developed and used in monitoring flaps, flap observation is still the universal method. However, flap observation in the world varies in frequency and accuracy. It is a necessity to update new evidenced based observation methods to achieve better flap observation outcomes. The objective of this study is to develop a new evidence-based postoperative flap observation standard and apply it into clinical settings by using Quality Control Circle methodology [i]. ---[i] In this context, a "quality circle or quality control circle" is a group of healthcare providers, who meet regularly to identify, analyze and solve work-related problems Methods: A project team using QCC management techniques was established to conduct activities. This included:
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Setting up a flap observation improvement team, investigation ofcurrent problems in flap observation in the terms of method, system, personnel, equipment and funding from September to November, 2015.
Then we designed new strategies including developing Sudoku observation, color assessment tool, increased observation frequency, SBAR communication and nurse training and applying them into flap observation programme from February to March, 2016. The clinical data, including false positive rate, false negative rate, flap salvage rate, communication accuracy rate between nurses and doctors, flap related knowledge of nurses and average hospitalization length and cost of patients were collected and analyzed. Results: After using new flap observation strategies, the false positive and negative rate of flaps in 51 patients were decreased to 11.1% and 7.14%, respectively. There was no flap loss. Communication accuracy rate between nurses and doctors and flap related knowledge of nurses were significantly increased (p<0.01). There were also obvious decrease in the average hospitalization length and cost of patients (15.23 days and 57780.86 yuan, respectively). Conclusion: After conducting OCC, the newly developed postoperative flap observation standard can effectively improve the outcomes of flap observation. Methods: Baylor Scott & White Health is a not-for-profit health care system in Texas with over 20 hospitals. A Diabetes Council was formed to oversee glycemic control initiatives across the care continuum. One of the first priorities was to address hypoglycemia, a common problem in hospitalized patients that is associated with increased morbidity, length of stay, and mortality. After an assessment of current state, availability of best practice benchmark was then pursued. Once that was determined, the measure definition and metrics were developed and reports built. The council took the time to validate the data and the reports before disseminating to facility leaders. As soon as agreement was achieved, target goals were set for each facility based on current performance. Each facility was also charged to identify glycemic control champions responsible for creating teams who will then lead improvement efforts. Interventions included standardization of low and high glucose values and when to contact the provider, revision of the hypoglycemia management standing delegated order Nursing Instructions, development of the basal insulin order set, retired a progressive sliding scale order set, revision of hyperkalemia treatment order set as well as education on point of care fingerstick blood glucose in critically ill patients. Results: Decrease in severe hypoglycemia patient days by 12% in the first year and an additional 11% in the second year in both critical care and noncritical care: Conclusion: Severe patient day hypoglycemia events were reduced in hospitalized patients through use of metric reports that included benchmarks and targets individualized by facility as well as through standardization of order sets and processees. These reports are disseminated monthly to a facility glycemic control champion who assists with identification of areas of opportunity and interventions for improvement Abstracts
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